Abstract-An improved refinement search method for transcoding the small diamond pattern centered at the point with minimum cost from H.263 to H.264/AVC is proposed in this paper. Many existing of the set of the examined points. motion re-estimation methods refine the input motion vector (MV) is evaluated by comparing with full search, FME in JM software and whereas that of H.264/AVC attempts to consider both the distortion refinement scheme using small diamond pattern around the input MV and rate for coding the MVs. Therefore, simple refinement using the (RSD). Experimental results show the proposed MCTS performs more stable than FME and RSD over a wide range of output video quality.
H.264/AVC into consideration. The input MV and the predictor MV are II. PROPOSED MINIMUM COST TENDENCY SEARCH (MCTS) used as two anchor points. The proposed MCTS starts searching from the anchor point with a higher cost to another. Finally, the best point is In H.263 and H.264/AVC, they use different cost functions for chosen as the center for further refinement. The performance of MCTS ME. The cost function of H.263 aims to minimize the distortion only, is evaluated by comparing with full search, FME in JM software and whereas that of H.264/AVC attempts to consider both the distortion refinement scheme using small diamond pattern around the input MV and rate for coding the MVs. Therefore, simple refinement using the (RSD) . Experimental results show the proposed MCTS performs more stable than FME and RSD over a wide range of output video quality.
input MV probably is not good enough when the cost of the input MV is considerably high in H.264/AVC. We will first give a brief I. INTRODUCTION overview of the cost functions for ME in H.263 and H.264/AVC.
H.264/AVC is the newest international video coding standard [1] . Then, the proposed MCTS will be presented and discussed in details. With its advanced coding tools, it outperforms all of the existing A Cost function for Motion Estimation standards, such as H.263+ [2] and MPEG-4 [3] , in terms of both v v quality and coding efficiency. Therefore, H.264/AVC is a strong We first denote (x,y) as the coordinates ofthe current macroblock candidate for a wide range of applications in the future.
(MB). With a given search range, S is a set of candidate MVs within Video transcoding is the conversion of one encoded video into the search range and myv is the candidate MV i where myv C S. The another encoded video [4] , [5] , which may has different format, distortion, D(.), can be defined as a function that takes the reference bit-rate, resolution, etc. This allows the precoded videos to convert frame, the current MB at (s,y) and the candidate MV my2 as the from the existing standards to H.264/AVC, and takes the potential inputs. advantages of H.264/AVC. However, H.264/AVC transcoding raises 1) H.263: The ME in H.263 can be formulated as follows: a number of new issues [6], so it cannot perform efficiently in the mmv* arg min D(.) (1) transform domain. Therefore, the most straightforward way to permvIEs form H.264/AVC transcoding is to decode the input video fully and In H.263, D(.) is simply the sum of absolute difference (SAD). re-encode the reconstructed raw frames. To reduce the computational Therefore, the optimal MV, mv*, is the MV which gives the complexity, motion vector (MV) refinement with a small window size minimum SAD among all candidate MVs in S. around the input MV could be used instead of the exhaustive search.
2) H. (2) functions for motion estimation (ME) in H.263 and H.264/AVC, This takes the distortion and the rate required for coding the MVs the optimal MV for H.264/AVC is probably located in a region into consideration. Therefore, the ME in H.264/AVC can be written bounded by the input MV and the predictor MV. The proposed MCTS can be either the SAD or the sum of absolute difference of Hadamardtransformed coefficients (SATD). In the following discussion, we assume that D(.) is the SAD, which is the one used for ME in H.263. The proposed method should also applicable to the SATD (f) 6th iteration (g) 7th iteration (h) One-step refinement with minor adjustment.
B. Proposed Minimum Cost Tendency Search (MCTS) According to Eq. (1) and (2) is very small and negligible. In general, this is valid when the quality of both the input and output video is high. According to Eq. (1), the Dh263 (.) corresponding to the input MV is the minimum within a H6motioVR(.). For this reason, we propose to use the input MV from given search range in the H.263 encoder. Under the assumption that H.263 (mvh263) and the predictor MV (pmv) as two anchor points e is negligible, in the H.264 transcoder, the Dh264 (.) corresponding Then, several iterations are performed between the two anchor points to the input MV is also the minimum within the same search range. before having the refinement with the small diamond pattern. Based on our assumption, the minimum points for D(.) and AR(.) However, in the real situation, the cost surface of D(.) usually in Eq. (2) are known. If we make another assumption that D(.) depends on the video content, it is not a smooth surface with a is a smooth surface with a single minimum at the input MV, the single minimum and hard to represent accurately by using models.
Lagrangian cost, J(.) in Eq.(2), should be located in the region Therefore, there is no easy way to find the optimal MV for Eq. (2) between the input MV and the predictor MV. This is illustrated by a even though the first assumption is valid. Indeed, the magnitude of one-dimensional example shown in Fig. 1 .
e is not necessary to be small, it depends on the quality of both the There are three lines in Fig. 1 , from top to bottom, represent the input and output video. In the proposed MCTS, a greedy approach total cost J(.), the distortion D(.), or simply the SAD, and the motion is used It tries to search toward the direction, which probably has a cost AmotionR(.). The x-aixs represents the MV difference (mvd) better point The proposed MCTS can be briefly summarized as the between the candidate MV and the predictor MV, and the y-axis following steps, represents the magnitude of the corresponding cost. As the curves of Step 1. Check whether mvh263 and pmv is equal or very close to both D(.) and N\motiorR( ) increase from their minimum position each other. If the distance between them is less than one to both left and right, the sum of these two values should always pixel, go to Step 8 to perform refinement using mvh263 as increasing to the left of the minimum point of N\motioriR(.) and the center. to the right of the minimum point of D(.) which indicates by the Step 2. Calculate the costs corresponding to the input MV and the dotted line in the figure. Therefore, the minimum point of J(.) must predictor MV, J(mvh263) and J(pmv), using Eq. (2). If inside the region bounded by the minimum point of D(.) and that of J(mvh263) is larger than J(pmv), mvh263 is set as source position and pmv is set as target position. Step 5 . Calculate the cost J of these marked positions and store with the PSNR.
them in a cost map, Mcost.
Step 6. Update the source position to the position with minimum cost among these marked positions, and the tendency vector The four test sequences of QCIF (176x144) were precoded using a Vtend.. Go to Step 4 until the source position hits the target fixed quantization parameter (QP) and full search. The QP of the first position. I frame was set to 13 and the QP of the remaining P frames were
Step 7. Set the center of the final refinement to the position with the set to either 18 or 28. Then, each test sequence was transcoded to minimum cost in Mcost.
H.264/AVC with one reference frame, CAVLC, RDO disabled and
Step 8. Perform either one-step or multiple-step small diamond only P16x16 mode. Since the intra coded MBs in the input video refinement, depending on the position of the selected center, did not contain any motion information, they were either encoded in mvh263 and pmv. Finally, obtain the resulting MV.
14x4 or 116x16 for fair comparison.
From Step 4 to 6, the proposed MCTS is forced to find a path Table I shows the results of different algorithms at different QPs. between mvh263 and pmv and examine all the points on the path. The The performance of full search, fast motion estimation in H.264/AVC search starts from the MV with a higher cost. The points are selected reference encoder (FME), simple refinement with small diamond for checking based on the conditions described in Step 4. The first pattern around the input MV (RSD) and the proposed MCTS were condition is used to ensure the target position can be reached because more points are checked in the direction with a larger difference to c ared in termslofiPs, bi-rte and speed.
Based on our simulations, all the fast algorithms show similar the target. The second condition attempts to check more points in the direction which tends to has a lower cost based on the results arage PSNR parisrms of bit r t of the previous iteration. Therefore, this greedy approach attempts ropos tS Performsamoe stae tan FM eand RS overa to mve n a iretio whih i cloer o te tagetand robbly range of output QPs. In Table I , the percentage increase in bit-rate to move in a direction which iS closer to the target and probably copae wihfl'erh i isson ecnseta,i with a lower cost. Moreover, by forcing to examine all the points on comparEd with larch,iAcBits%,is4shown. We cansee otat, the path, this can reduce the chance to get trapped in a bad local general, E a larg incrE, 84% in bit-rate w ncthe op ' . .~~~~~~~~~~~~QP is small. In contrast to FME, RSD also has 4.30% increase in minimum. Then, the refinement can be started at a better position. bit-rate when the output QP is large. They perform differently at This approach comes with a cost of additional complexity which different QPs. However, the proposed MCTS has 0.84% increase in needs to check more points depending on the difference between bit-rate at different output QPs. Fig. 3 used. Otherwise, if the best position is close to either mv263 or coding the coefficients is dominant, in other words, it would be better pmv, which has a distance within one pixel, this means that our to find the position with the minimum distortion. During the H.263 assumptions may be invalid in this case. Therefore, multiple-step encoding, the residue of the MB was transformed and quantized.
refinement is used and terminates when the minimum is occurred The residual energy is usually smaller after quantization, hence, the at the center of the diamond pattern. An example in Fig. 2 shows difference between the current and the reference MB is now also how the proposed MCTS works. smaller. If the same reference MB can be used in H.264/AVC, this would probably be the reference MB with the minimum distortion. III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION However, in our experiments, full search is used to determine the MV We have implemented the proposed MCTS on a cascaded in the H.263 encoder, so the MV field may not be smooth. Since FME transcoder using H.263 and H.264/AVC reference codec [10] , [11] . does not search every single point within the search range, the point 
